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Operators gain optimum price and capabilities for broadband
evolution
COLOGNE, Germany, ANGA COM Booth 09 – June 4, 2013 – Aurora Networks, Inc., the number
one optical access solution provider for cable operators, today announced two new PWRBlazer™
compact nodes: HLN3132 and HLN3122. The compact nodes provide operators with a lower cost
option and flexibility, further demonstrating the company’s expertise in defining the evolution to
broadband and helping operators meet the growing need for more bandwidth.
HLN3132 is configurable for twoway downstream segmentation or path redundancy (switched
between primary and backup downstream receivers), offers twoway upstream segmentation with
analog or digital upstream transmitters and provides operators with flexibility. HLN3122 offers
unsegmentable downstream and twoway segmentable upstream with a digital upstream transmitter,
or unsegmentable upstream with an analog upstream transmitter, ultimately providing operators with
a lowercost option.
To learn more about Aurora Networks’ new compact nodes at ANGA COM, visit them at booth 09, hall
10.1.
What Aurora Networks Says
“As operators continue to face the need for increased capacity, Aurora Networks remains dedicated
to providing them with innovative solutions, superior customer service and technical support,” said
John Dahlquist, vice president of marketing, Aurora Networks. “Our new compact nodes are a
testimony to the evolving technology enhancements that we have in place, ultimately providing our
customers with the right tools to optimize their networks.”
About Aurora Networks
As the number one optical access solution provider for cable operators, Aurora Networks is dedicated
to the evolution of the broadband industry by providing optimized solutions that enable operators to
accommodate evergrowing capacity needs. Along with its superior customer service and support,
Aurora Networks is delivering innovation for the future. To learn more about Aurora Networks’ core
solutions, please call +1 4082357000 or visit www.aurora.com.
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